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AXOCUTIV4 OUMM4gY

\

The Wpm, be thin camatudy,was to explore the may one school
district approachod4the compledities surrounding decisiona'about
=Muter use, By using a variety of.driteria, we were Able to
identify those factoxe which facilitate and inhibit educational,
change regarding computer' user, By studying this diatrict'e
efforts, we hoped to learn' about,Ithe dynamion of the change
process as they relate to computer technology, \As a result, we
tall be better able to,aanist other school districts in
formulating and impleMenting their 'plane for compikter use.

lattrata1491201.0.191
.

.

'he distinct under study; located ina large suburban area of the
Pacific orthwestl serves an overall population of app;oximately
1?0000 w rking cleee.to upper iddle-class citidenC 'izilinatt the

didtritlt.0 major indudtried are electronics developMent\dnd
prOduCtion borporationd, its population includes many extensively
educatediprofeesiOnal and technical Workers. Residents o the

county that.includes the distfict earn the highest median ncome,.

in the state. Neatly 20,000 students attend. the,district's,26
elementary (grades l-6)1 6 intermediate (grades 7-9),and.3.high
schools. °The distri4 is known for'its leadership in many afeas,'
including microcomputer 4sAge.

..1 , 4

As A result of piessure accumulating"from several sources, the
diStrict superintendent issued'the announcement and charge to ttie
committee on computer, use on kay.10, .1983. The charge to the \

committee had two main pa;ts. The first4lart called on the
committee to recommend a "three- to five -year Diitrictoomputer
use plan" "compatible with the Eoard7adOpted tong -range plan."
The plan was due "no later than the end of:November 1983," The \

charge,then went On to set.the coM sition of the committee And
its support system. Suggestions from various sources increased \

the size of the team from the 10 named in the superintendent's' ,

original recommenclation to 13. .The committee had representativeil
of school building and central office administratorsielementary
and secondary teachers, and the community.. External Consultants
were hired to prOvide ongoing technical assistance and to prepare
the committee's report.

The committee members were selected in the spring of 1983: The
Committee's-first meeting. was held on June 20, 1983, and its

final repoft was due at the end of November 1983. In the
interim, the committee met on the average of two times a month
except during July when no meetings occurred. Toward-the end of'
this period, it met weekly to consider final drafts of its .

report. The final product, CompUter Uses . . . Policy Proposals
and, Action Recommendationi, Report and Executive Summary, went

through several drafts and was 'submitted to the superintendent on
November 30,.1984
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2,194ii211,2114.01

This study made use of most of the delhoes and materials which
etrengthen Q444 atedie, The ino); tiP4rical doomentn
and working drAftn of plane; management recorde (eigli meeting
minute And internal Oocument0; orgnninationel chart nd op
organilationAl biographiee of pArtigipentn; timelinzreventep
and in-depth "interviewn with pArtioipante in the m of a
eurvey of committee mime' perceptionnt,nuggeetionn, And
comment's. The fadtn of thelpane study WICO colleoted through
firot-hand opnervation at committee meetingcand the revSuw of

-'committee mooting minutee And other documentei

att,,,,21.1041yita
,

Three different aneWsee were conddCted regarding the intoxmation
'collected as. part of thiAceee etudy. :'Ohe'analynie compared and
contrasted the superintendent'e °ha* and the oommittee's final
report. It is evident that the long-ranOe plan Called Corby the
superintendent wap not developed. Mottled, A eerion ofL,
policy-related recoMMendations were presented that focused on
instruCtional-related computer use and the logistice of computer
use Vanagement and coordinatioh. 'Almoei all of the Specific
recommendatidns related to the topics specified by the
superintendent were part of the functigns delegated to a proposed
computer coordination and. support office and ielated:structures
and/or an interim commiiitee. These included divisional
responsibilities, development. and maintenance of a plan, staffing

requirements, and incorporation of new technology. ,

A second analysis focused dh the coMmittee's actual operation
based on observations by the authors. There were.several
recurrent themes that appeared throughout the committee's
deliberations. There was a definite difference of opinion among
committee members about their role in recommending policy, some
for and some against such a role. The views of those who opposed
such a role won out. A concern with hierarchical relationships
regarding\Management and coordination of comp4tet.use tended to
overshadow substantive consideration of administrative uses' of
computers.. The process'of.structured planning is closely related
to the:policpsetting,theme. Attempts at structured plannimg
were made throughout the history of the committee. A larger
notionof process concerns the timeline of the committe0swirk.
Giv ejcommittee's shotimeiine, it is not surprising that
oni' Cy recommendations and not full plans were developed.
sever other important issues related to the centralization
versus' decentralization of control were raised during the
deliberations of the committee. One issue was the management of
instructional and administrative computing functions. Other
related concerns included a district-wide curriculum,
,requirementg.for computer literacy among all staff, and hardware

and software standards.
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A 044 Anelyeie WAO In the form of 4,eurvoy of oommtttoo
members' 9wn eveluetion of the work and their reoommendetiOn4 xqr
further work, At the oommit,t404 request, 4 Aurvoy of oOmmt4too
member4 W44 oondugted.by the AgthOr44..40ortly OW 014 f,41141
r4v913 h44 044n Aubmitted to the eopowln04044nt, ,P4ing
fim,point wale, reepondente indioatd the peroeived quAlity of
nine Amooto Of. the 'oommt4401.(044 lo40@r@hip, goele,
timeline), Reeponliee,to theme item§ were gonotAlly:pooltive,

.*The overall rating of the oommitto04 suppe44 (item 10)_ wee' An
Average of 30, Again poettivo, Out not overwhelmingly so,
Andividuml item AnAlygoo Alowto auegoat UndOKENOVAIWOt loos'

Pooitivo-Winionor differing from thO\reprogented by the

positive .4VerAge re-tinge,: When asked About "Other koodbAoko"
' reepondents" commute ranged from, "It turned out,wellt". to "Tht4
wall. Tie of the Moat gruatiating OOMmit6JOS I hove served on."
This twangs to epitomise the'vsrAety of resotiona to the,
odmmittee'aefforta that are reflooted in the ratings of quality
and overall Auoceaa and in thif reap90444 to the open-ended items,

9.9112;4117,

The work of the committee WAS analYied from three perapeotivea.

Conclusions preeented.are hasodwon those findings and on condepts
/)identified by the,a0thore era the literature on educational
ohange'. These concepts are the ones considered important to ,

successful innovation., Tte fibdings of .this study are grouped
under two broad topics.,,One is the committee report and its
parts"(1.e.., the products of the committee) and the other is the
process of committee` deliberations .which lectto'developin9 the
report.' .

0f the our areas releytant to school.diAtrict'coMputeruse, the
committee's report focused directly on two:areas and tangentially
on two others. The two with specific recommendltions are
management and coordination of computer use and instructional
uses. AdmiLstrative use it tangentiallYsconsidered.in that the
committee report has two very general recommOkaations on this
topic. And; they are more related.to district -wide management
informa0.on concerns than to personal professional uses.
Therefore, these recommendations: also,represeht the committee's
work regarding the fourth area district-wide, inhouse, 'and
contracted management information services.

The products of the committee in this case study are not the only
things that have an impact on future events. A certain.
expectation regarding change was fostered as much by the actions
of the comm4teo what it did, what it didn't do, and how things
were accomplished, as by "recorimendationi" in the report.

Conclusions regarding the findings of this study can also be
drawn relative to the process of edUcational change and related

o critical factors.

iii
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Ni o fttot stop tors men4go4 Om*, pcnnoss tho

n't issoos, tom t,ho n4tt.4 nhstgo'tn the finol kett nf tno
ogi4m4ttos's wopgcti tho_01omonts coloto4 to 4stt4nt nompotot oso
planning otnod 414;1144F4 Tho noAttst, 440,histtstinn 4I4Lont.
prosont 4 nloet clotInttInn thou 444444404 40 444 94404.4.0. the

@ON14444, 449E 1444 then nmmIttoo.sonnossful In nlsfifyini thoso
olomonts nn4ts emit

Of qour.§41.it (Ply 44 tho nsso thst the gentcs1 4004041'0100 woe

ngt oleo oAgut the 440400 444F44.4444Q 4 P411j4 1444 qR441404F 4§0
of .40444 00 44ep4 in the ohengo pconoss, Onnsultsnto in
pcoyino 4 greet §ervige by Otoy444m14 the sdmihistvotion with

ponommondstinno coysciling Woe onnoosos ntHehsngo,thot pvoyiiio
enough time for the ne00§Aery oleritiootion to take plooec

The time needed for euoh tntt 4j leritigetionahould have beep
included in the overall oghedule, in the gage ot this gommittee:
the time between the Juno end August meetings should have been
dAVOtAd to olerOlootion of the t04404 surrounding gomputer time,
In oddition, the central odmini§tretion shoolitheyo 144Vidild A
fc4104WOCk fors notion in the lorm of goidelin4o fov,polioy
§totemento and related pion§.. Without time direot endoreement'by
the 0011t41 odminiatration, thorax guidelinee provided by the
consultants did not have phw.nocessarysiitilority.

The formulation (adoption eiternetived ie.the eeound Lite)? in
the change proaessa Using representative of many groups'
throughout the distriat, the members of the Committee were ,thoso
best suited taengege in the polioy analyse* needed to develop
pomputor use adOptiop Alternatiims. At least foUt subgroups
could have been dellgnated, each one charged with conducting

policy analysis on one of the elements related ,to planning for
district computer use (i.e., instruationel, uses, administrative
uses., district-wide management information tiyaqqm, and management
and'coordinatiOn of ao*pUter use). Together With the initial
clariOdation of the issues, the generation of adoption
alternatives is all thst.could reasonably be expected over the
five- to six-month life of the committee.

Planning for -implementation is the third step. This committee

never.got to the planning step. If they had, the alternative(s)
adopted as a, result of the previous step would not have been

. refined enough for implementation. If implementation is to be
successful, it must be structured to help practitioners find
their own subjective meaning of the,change. Therefore, the
involvement of those to be affected 6y a' change such as computer
use is critical to planning implementation.' Developing such
plans is another year's.work. And once they are completed, It
will take three to five year to implement them. Unless central
office administratorp are a are of thin appl,are able to separate.
interim activities from long-range plans, tr4stration and
cynicism are likely to develop.

12
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Sununar

a

°

The members of t4 committee in t case study worked long and

-hard on the issue of 'computer use. However, what can be learned
.from this case. study is that the lack of clarity in regard to the
Content and process of .chan§e can lead to incomplete results and
the misdfrecti:on of energy. ,After six months a new committee, has

been formed to essentially repeit the work of the old-bommittee:

The literature on Oucational Change suggests that the active
,v7* knowledge-aneinvolvement of central office administrators is

critical in the.,clarification of a problem and in the other stepi

of the-change probess. By using a problem-solving approach to
adoption and by planning ahead for implementation, results can be
,achieved that have the greatest potential for meeting the needs'

of all concerned. '

p
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Introduction'

The purpose of:Olis. Case study was to explore the wai.one

School district approached the complexities surrounding decisions

about computer use. School districts all'over the-country are

rapidly adding microcomputers to their stable of instructional

and administrative technology. ,With.the advent 'of low cost/high

.power microcompUter systems in the laSt several years, over half.-

°Of the schools in the United States'haVe'purchased microcomputers

fof,clissroom Vie (Johns -Hopkins,' 1983, Market Data Retrieval,

1982). The potential. for using computer-technology-for diverse

purposes besides instruction means that not only' teachers, but

also'tadministratOrs and other support staff have begun to explore

ways td. take advantage of microcomputers in accomplishing their'

respective tasks.

Typically, individual microcomputers fall within -,,

L)

discretionary budget limitations for administrators in school

buildings and other settings. Therefore, they are often

purchased in a piecemeal fashion depending on'the preferences of

a particular user and noUlybased on a system-wide perspeti4e as

is the case with mini-computers or mainframe computer services.

Also, due to their relatively low cost, parents' groups are able

to purchase one or more microcomputers through fund raising

activities. In fact, parents and'the community at large often

exert considerable pressure on school districts to utilize

microcomputers for instructional and other uses. Unfortunately,

this pressure can often result in fragmented rather than

coordinated purchases.

As a result, school districts are faced with two conflicting

needs. One is the need to.rapidly "computerize" in response to

pressure from all quarters, that is, administrators, teachers,

students, and especially parents/community. The other need is to

maintain control over growth in all areas of computer use by

coordinating computer services and facilitating compatibility

among systems were necessary. .

'4.



There are some very complex choices which have to be made in

order for a decision about,CompUter usage to meet the multiple

needs of a school districie 'AS Oettinger noted in his clasSic

essay, Run, Computer' Run: The Mytholooydof Educational

Innovation (1969):'

Before: we allow)6Urtelves to be dazzled:by new, technology,

let us note thattthe single most common technological tool of
education, the book, which is also the most ancient, has. been
and still is misused (p. 44)..

o b.

Clearly, the need is. great 'for school districts to be able to
/

manage sUch/an extensive change as the introduction of computer

technology,:

We knoW, however, from the-literature on educational, hange,

that school districts often do, not. manage change well (Hord,

.Ruling, & Stiegelbauer, 1983; Ball, Bord, & Griffil980;

BerMan,,1980; Bass, 1978; Bmrick, & Peterson, 1978; Berman. tt

McLaughlin, 1977; Berman, et al., 1975). This is particularly

:true in regard to the introductiqb of new technology.

k The biggest obstacle to the rapid and effective introduction
of technology into the schools, however, is the structure of
the American school system itself, which, in Oettinger's
words, "seems ideally designed to resist change." It
succeeds in combining the rigidity of a military service and
the fragmentation of small business, without either the
centralized authority that can make the military move or the
initiative and flexibility of response of the innovative
entrepreneur.

(Foreward by E. G. Mesthene, in Oettinger 1969, p. ix-x)

Oftentimes, the resistance to ,change is manifested in frustration

and cynicism. Frustration dMong adoptors (e.g., adpinistrators),

due to the apparent reluctance of practitioners (e.g.,, staff) to

implement the adoptors' solution to the/problem as they see it.°

And, cynicism among pr#titioners because of the apparent

unconcern of adoptors for6the realities of implementing a given

innovation-(Lighthall, 1973). r

Change,' and in particular district-wide change, does not come

easy. While "(i]ndividual teachers and single schools can bring

about change without the support of central administrators, . . .



.

.district-iidechange will not happen" (Fullai4 1983e p. 65r. .As.
. . A

Sheing di Kane,-and.Endreweit.(1983).-note...at theend of their' -

study microcomputer use in spools, "Mhe.results.suggest

..that the effects'otm$trocomputers on edUcatichwill depehd, to.a
,

.large exteni, On the social and educational.contaxt! within which

they are embedded" (p. 431).-

-By- uting a 4ariety'ofcriteria to examine how Od school

district attempted to define its organizational problem and

'develop long-range solutions regarding computer use, we can-see

in concrete terms those factors which facilitate and inhibit the

change embodied 'in computer use. By studying thid district's

efforts, we hoped to learn about the-dynamics-of the change'

process as they relate to computer technology. As aresult, we,

will be-better able to assist other schoolAistrictd to formulate

and-implement their plans for computer use.,

search Design

"As for any historical effort, good records and documentation

make case studies particularly valuable"(Boaglin, Light, McPeek,

Mosteller, Soto, 1982, p. 129): Although this was not a

,comparative case study due to the lack of funds for such a study,

and the rack of local school districts engaged.in comparable

efforts, it'did have most of 'the other devices and materiali

noted by theae,authors which strengthen case studies. These

include:

historical documents and working drafts of plans

management records (e.g., meeting minutes and
internal documents)

organizational charts and the organizational
biographies of participants

time-line of events
%

%

in-depth "interviews with participants" in the form
of a survey of perceptioni, suggestions, and
comments.

.' A



Of course, these device's were used in addition t the

'first-hand 'observation of events by theauthors. S ch techniques

lend wviVianess Adreal ty to the case study and help to convey,

the complexity of dealin with computer use on a district-wide
. . 4

basis. It is hoped that they also make the case study useful and

valuable to other disicts a tempting similar efforts.

)

Ab Study Q %ions

The.following question formed the,baSis of this case study:

1." What was this district like?

2. Wirt is the purpose and closition of the
committee'charged with.deve °ping a ong-range
district computer use plan?,

3. What were'the processes and products associated

with the committee's efforts?

4. How might the committee's processes and products be
analyzed?" *

0

a. What was the relatiOnship between the_charge
to the committee and its'fihal rep t?

Jo. How did the committee operate? ' --/
.

c: How did comAittee,members view the effort?'
j

In light of the literature on educational change,
0

what are the conclusions'that can be reached
regarding these findings which are relevant4ort
this and other districts?

0

These questions for:41 the frakework for thispaper in tdrms of the

focUs of each major section.

Data Collection and 'Analysis

The facts of the case study were collected through first hand

observation at committee meetings and the review of committee

meeting minutes and other documents. Analyses of the events and

products associated with the committee were conducted to

identify successful and unsuccessful elements: Three different '

analyses were conducted regarding the information collected as

part of this case study. One analySis compared-and contrasted

the superintendent's charge and the committee's final report, A

'7



second analysis focused on the committee's actual operai,ion,

based on observations by tfte authors. HO% analyses were

conducted of (1) the way the committee -_ reacted to :recurrent

themes in its work, (2) the actual processdt of the committee,

and (3) how the committee dealt with various larger issues which

faced it. A third analysis was in the form-of a survey of

Committee members!..own evalhatiodhe committee's work and

their recommendations for further efforts.

The analyiis of both events and products- as intended to

ultimately identify the implicatons'of this study fo

a. assisting this, and other school distriats
.planning,for the use of computerb;

b. fuz er research
coMpUter use.:

4

into the pzodess of planning for

d's
it

,DiStrict C aracteristics

. The district under'Study, located in a large suburban area o

the Pacific Northwest serVes,an oveiall 'population of

approxitately 130,000'wozking class to upPermiddle class

citizens. ,Since the distrAct's major industries 44.ectrOniCS
1

development and production Corporations', it ,popu tion includes

many extensively educated professional and'-echnical workers:

Residents of ehe coUnty,_ which included the districtf.earn the

highest niedian'income in the state. NearlY,.20)000 students

attend the,diWict's,26 elementary (grades, 1-6), 6 intermediate-
k.,

(grades'.7-9) , and '3- high adhoOls. The, di6rict is known for its

Leadership in many areas including microcomputer usag .

The district'stpatrons are quite supportive of ation in

:general and vieWa high quality education'ab(an es 1

ingredient -in their children's lives:- Parents participate -

extendive4 in school volunteer programs ancrparent,

organizations, as well as.vocally'at boiid meetings andLbulget.
G .

hearings. District officials make a carefully planned and
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execute[ effort to gekciamunitY fnput7 nd to keep-!the:comMunity.
.

inforMet(eboute variety of current'issUes, inc101ing computer
.

.

Ststtis::of. Computer-Use ,..

eareil4o main aspects of computer use in the district-.
4

One:4S7administrati7. use which is dominited-by centralized data
,s?

prOideSsing and information management: thThe'oer is, the building
4, ,/,*

144einstryptional use. .

,

dministrative uses of computers. The districtowns and
F .

ates its own Burroughs computer, numerous-microcomputers,

ter teiminals, and printers; purchases substantial ser".9 s

the statewide informationWst'eT;:puichases other (),

miscelladeous computer servicesrand employs a datS4rocessing

'c staff .There is a staff of 12fUll-time and 3 tal,-time data

. processing emPloyees. Terminals, printers, and mi rocomputecs

a e. also located in indlvidual schools. the past, en Advisory

Commit,ee' for,Computer Use, comprised of principals and central,

office administrators, made reco endations
A

concerning -if w

systems, existingiervices, and pTtional PrOrities re arding

- district data p*cessing.

Besides doing district instructional management compuiing,

the central data processing computer is linked directly to, the

htatewide informati6a system via, telephone, all6ppwin4 for "remote

job entry" of batched input to the-syst and butput:ani] printing

of syste 4reports. N5;:sonnel offic , business office, . ,.

special educatio departMent, high schools, and intermediate

schoolvan alse input data to the statewide information system

via on-site terminals.

, In 1979, thelistrict adopted.a sin6e.microcomputerand,
f

i

i

Apple, to allow for consistency opurchase,,Use, and

maintenanae. At present,15Apple microcomputers ire being used'
. 6

,..7 for hdtinistratihe purposes by various departments. An estimated

150 Apples have been Purchased and are being used in the

in vidual ,forty and instruOtiorial

\\"purposes4 However !they were pi4cha.,ed with itaividual building

1.9
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funds or by parent ,groups a d
approval .1:1'y the Advisory

there is4o precise
9' situated in incliv

Anstructi 1 u

were not subject to review. or
ittee ,for Computer, Therefore, 44

3

ral inventory of those microcomppters,
ual schools.
es of com uters. scho board had

official policy indicating that computerti should'be
district 's educatiorial programs, or sacif7ing shat

adopted
lised

((role (s)
(

should'play in inpruction. ,t is lsak.Of

,//4formal policy, much ,compu4ng haretwh; sof ware. )Ore in place

is and many' teacheili us as instructional
teach 'about computers'

uary 1983; dis° utOr .Curriculum.

needs and recommended

tr 6 ?
ijof 72 mi meentat'y schools, 144 f r

intermediate schoolsilaAwe..1 tre for

mmittee 'proj-ected c

-,./- iti
.

, ,"-.....,;L:!4,:i7-,.yi,/,,,i,',.e.t.

each, of the::

3 high schoo s SA,fOip.rjoposals,werkt..out and

' AninOelg 't l t a ,
. ..

bids were a ,___;de to Co rer o supp y, ommo ore 64 s to
_.; _,

Alphaelementary and 'in sec schools, and to A Micro for the 3' ,
,,i! . , /

high school° systeme. Th7 were purch ed in ',the fall of 1943.
' .

0

, . $oine examples of pa :,i' and current district activity. in
7:-) ''', , .1relation to the inatruC ional uses of computers 'appear ,in

figure 1.. These actiyities-clearlyput this' illitrict- in the
';forefront, of instrUCtional 'computer*use. ( ,

)1,

4'

The Press for a Computer Use Plan

Accordirig to one central office administrator, long;range
planning for computer use in the 4chool district is an'isaue thatt
has be'en *floating toward the top 'for a couple of years:*. The
need,4fOr aCoordinated planning' effort had been apparent to this

_.administrator for two or three year's, especially as funding
'became more liatited and as the district was becoming more an
more inLolved in computer uses and acquisitions withodt
coordination. This same arson initiated a cursory computer use
need's assessment during the summer of 1982. The superintendent.
learned ,of this assessment 'and, thrOugh it, themahager; was able

4
to illustrate (1)7that computer services were being -dgplicated
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Fi'T.Ire 1

xamplet of . Past and' Current - pi strictlfActivity

Relatedoto thp Instructional
,Uses of Computers

.

,.'y ar.,alomotties of teacfibrs. ncy
1. eirly%as the 1974-80 spboo

administrators was formed iip
provide 'some direction for
InstrUbtional computer use:

0. Since:inservice elapses were first
offered in-1979=80.* leest 860

ItY'.t.iiicherel have, registered-to receive

credit:: ln,fall-1983,20 to25:
teachers enrolled in each of thell

. .

'4:courses taught in'the.diStrict,:
ranging from introductOry computer

A.iteracyto advanced programming. -i

3. A curriculum materials preview
library currently contains over 200
software package6 that teachers and

.

-Administrators lay examine.*

4.,FoUr year's ago (1980 -81), the
district eptablished its own
computer equipment maintenance and
repair program.

5. A tentative elementary school
Computer Education Scope and
Sequence has been developed andis
currently being revised by the,
district's Curriculum Steering
Committee.

4

6. As of 1983-84, a Teacher on Special
Assignment for Computers in
Elementary. Schools has been
appointed at .6 full-time
equivalent-(FTE).

,7. As of 1983 -84, all sixth giade
teachers are tp teach a nine-week
computer literacy unit to their
students, some without access to a

computer.,

8.,A TeScher on SpeclalAssignment for
CogOuters in SecondaryiSchools
(.4 FTE):was also new for the
'district in 1983 -1984.

. 7

9. Etch of The'three high schools has
a 30-terminal, timeshare. systems,
and'coMpaiible.softwar$ packages,
Including: data base?management.
word processing, electrobic
spreadsheet, BASIC, Penal, andW
full accounting aystem.r.

10. In addition, eacbhigh school has
approximately.12 Apples ,gith

' drives,'44onitors, anl, printers.

11. Secondary school computer Science
course oeterings are consistent '-
'among all the schools at'bophC-
secondary 'levels. .At intermediate.
schools, 'Introduction to
Computers" and Programming I' are
'offered as etectives. High schools
offer Programming I" ihd'Programr.
ming II,' as well es;'Advanced
PliCement. Computer ScienCe" (a L.

firat for this school district and
a first for any school district in
the.state.)

12. EaCh of the 6 intermediate schools
has approximately 12 Apples, plus
12 recently purchased,COmmodore 64
systems..

13.' Computers7enhance the management of
special,education instruction.,
Staff members maintain a data base,
including test data and Individual
Educational PrOgramAoilsi as well
as instructional materials cross-
referenced to pergonai development)
goals.
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:within:the:.district and:(2) ihata decentralizeddata base was

"eroding the central data processing system."

. ' Members of the district's=- budget committee have asked

repeatedly how much is being spent on computers and related
.

acquisitions and services throughout the district. Central

ciffiCe administrators:have not been able;:to respond beyond
. f

rpdrting direct central data processing:costs, which amounted to

$722,000 for:the 1983-84 year. It is estimated that actual,

overall CoMpUter-telated csts(arethree times that figure.
. , .

Further pressure to develop:_a comprehensive, cOherent plan
4,

has Come'lrom diVerse parent ProtestsTto:teachers and

administrators ranging frOm "You're spending too mu-Ch.-on

computers" to ..".The district must devote more attention to.and,

ensured that all students)gettime on computers." Building

administrators and teachers pa-vefelt'the need,for-Some official

direction inorder to respond to parents and to decide how best

to alloCate building funds for computers and related purchases.

Principals especially have w ted.to know whether they are going\it
to be able to Continue:to decide independently upon these

acquiSitions or whether the central office alone will dictate and

authorize purchases. Teachers await official policy regarding

instructional uses of computers. In addition, an independent

Consultant contracte&to.:analyze,the overall coMputing,needs

suggested4that the diatrict begin a district -wide, coordinated
_ .

`study of,Ootential administrative and instructional applications

and develop along -range plan.

Imminent cable £nstallation in the district, thepossibility

of neededexpanSion of its own central Computer, concerns of

parents, teachers and ac,inistrators:pver proliferation of

computers without Clear, official direction, dissatisfaction with

some external services, and quebtions about decision making.

all seem toprotocol regarding computer services and acquisitions

have reached-a peak in the spring of 1983.
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Case Study Focus

This case study.foctises on he major events rand products

,associated with a committee charged by the superintendentto.

-develop a long range district computer use plan. As a result o

pressurellccumulating from several sources,'the district

superintendent issued the announcement and charge to the

committee on May ,10 1983.

5
Charge to the Committee

The charge to the committee had two main parts. 11be firdt

part calli on the committee to recommend a "three- to five-year

District computer use plan" "compatible with the Board-adopted

long-range plan." The plan was due "no later than the end lof

November 1983."

The general charge also states that "[r]ecommendations will

be developed for prganizational consideration as well as computer,

use needs." This implies that suggestions for changes in the

district's organizational structure would be acceptable. A list

of specific topics to be considered is also included (e.g.,

divisional responsibilities, staffing, data transmission). The

committee is instructed to treat administrative and instructional

uses of computers Separately, but provisions for both will be

made within the proposed plan."

The Composition of the-Committee

The charge then goes on to set the composition of the

committee and its support system (e.g., administratAon support,

liaison with superintendent and cabinet, technical assistance,

outside consultant). Two teachers on special assignment for

computers were added to the committee's membership. A further

recommendation was the appointment of a lay representative, a

budget committee member who had,been especially vocal in the push

for a coordihated plan. In addition, at the recommendation of

external consultants, district staff without data processing

backgrounds were appointed to the committee. An elementary

. 10 23



principal was,choien to serve as committee chairperson.

suggestiOhs from these various sources Increased the size of the

team from the 10 named in the superintendent's

recommendation to 13, plus the Mana r of Information and

-Auxiliary Services, the Data Processing SupervisOt, and

consultants contracted to provide assistance to the committee.
1

4

Committee Processes and Products

The committee members were selected in the Spring of 1983.

The committle's first meeting was held on June 20, 1983 and its

final report\was due on at the end of. November 1983. In the

nterim the committee met on the average of two times a month

except during July when no meetings occurred.

\ The original schedule listed this initial meeting and then

seVerrmeetings from 'late August to midwNovember. The first five

mee ngs were held according to the original schedule (with the

insettion of a brief workshop provided by the consultants on

September 22.) After that, meetings were held on September 29,

October 6, and 19,4n additioh, to the 'scheduled one on

October 11. The October 25 meeting was postponed till October

28, then cancelled.altogether at the last minute. The full team

meeting on November 15 was not its final one as had been

schedule0. The group assembled again on November 16, 23, and 28

to review drafts of the committee's report. The consultants and

the committee met the superintendent's November 30, 1983,

deadline for a final draft of the committee's report. A

meeting.,by-Meeting summary of the observations of the authors
o

appears in the Appendix to this.report.

Committee' Dynamics. pntributions of participants at six

team meetings were tallied in'terms of partiCipants'
o

contributions to team discUseions which occurred in:September,

October, and NOveMber. No attempt was made in thit,tallying to

;.rePort length 'Of individual contributions. No claim. is made that

every single contribution, wSs recorded, but suiting totals 06

give fair indication of the amount of44rticipa ion by individual

team members. Committee:Members, the number of meetings they

24.
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attended (out of the six at which contributions. were tallied),

and the number of times they contributed are shown in Figure 2.

Excluding the ch irperson, tte school district staff who made

the Mostcontribution were central office administrators. They

were also part of the administrative sub-group of the committee.

The lay person worked closelyadth this group in sub-Committee

discussions. Altogether, this faction of the coAttee (43%)

accounted for 70 peCatt..pf the contributions. The other

Itibgroup of the committee included the instructional

representatives.

Final Report. The final product Computer Uses . . . Policy

Proposals and Action Recommendations, Report and Executive

Summary went.through several drafts/and was submitted tothe

Superintendent on November 30, 1984..

The report consisted of an executive.summary.and full

repo The executive summary had a brief introduction and a

list the 11 major recommendationsof the committee. This

execut e summary appears in Figure 3.

The ful'i report was Called an "interim report" since it

containe only.policy-related recommendations and not budgets or

detailed plans for their implementation. It had six sections and

two appendices as follows:.

1. Establishment of the committee
2. Background
3. Problem statement
4.. .1.1ilosophy

Recommendations
A 6. 1983-84 activities

Appendix A: Administrative and instructional
application areas

AppeAdix B: Process for initiation of hardware
and software proposals

The committee, manager reported that the superintendent'

appreciated the work of the committee. The final report,

especially the executive summary, was seen as being quite

helpful. In light of the relatively short timeline,., the

superintendent felt that the committee and the consultants had.

a very satisfactory job. The committee'srecommendations

are being consideredby the superintendent'and plans sre,being

made for the subsequent work of an interim committee.
12
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,'Chairperson

Lay Representative

Accounting Manager",

Coordinator of Program Evaluation

Director of Certificated Personnel

Administrator, on Special Assignment

4

Number, of NUMber of
Meetings Contributions ,

4

Data Processing Supervisor

Teacher on Special Assignment,
Secondary Schools

IntermediateSchool Principal

Teacher on Special Assignment,
Elementary Schools

Manager, Information and
Auxiliary SeOices,

Intermediate School Principal

High School Vice Principal

Elementary School Principal

Elementary School Principal

6

x Pti 5 Total 332



Based Upon the charge made to the committee, a study was

condUCted and report was submitted'to -the superintendent

containing the procedures. 'used .bythecommAteeu:the statement of
thie problem, statements of philosophy upon which the
reoommendations were based,:and-a set of 11 recommendations.
Because thelengt103f.the.entire repOit would lake it Cumbersome

to use as a working documentu this, executive summary containing
only the recommendationse was prepared.

RECOOMENDATIONS___L

The following recommendations have policy implications.
Carrying thed out may require the deiyelopment of new policy or
the modification of existing policy.

A. Instruction

1.0. The Schools will have a K -1? computer studies- curriculum,

to support:the educational philosophy of. the District.
The curriculum will include topics.and courses in
,elementaryc middle grades, and high schools.

2.0 All teachers will be Competent:in the use of the
computer in an instructional:Setting, including
selecting` objectives, identifying softWare,alnclmanaging
the-use of hardware and software.

,

3.0 Every sChoOliwill have adequate computer hardware and
software4E2tupport the above curriculum.

4.0 The District will establish standards for instructional'
hardware. For courses where students are expectect to
lea4n.tiOW to utilize a particular.type of software
(i.e.., word prOcessing, spreadsheet, etc.) the District
should'standardize on the piece of software.being used
in schools where these courses are offered.

B. Administration

5.0 The School District shall establish and maintain a
coordinated computer support system to provide
management information at the district and school levels
and meet the application needs of administrative units
at all levels.

6.0 All 'administrators and identified teachers and
classified staff .will be competent in the administrative
uses of the computer for their assigned responsibilities.
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Management:and Coordination

7.0 The District shall estiblish,:as soon as'possible,a
staff office- entitled, "ComPutet Coordination and
Support Office,''tepotting to:the superiStendent. It:

should-have an-annual:basic:budget of $85,000 - $1004000

for manager, secretary, andeupplies.. It shall be

Staffed with personnel trained in the areas of
instructional_andadmihistrative uses of CoMputerS. The

office shall'be respOnsible for developing, monitoring',

and evaluating the computer use plan, and coordinating
and facilitating the use;of computers in the District..

8.0 The District shall deVelop andadopt a computer. use plan,
which will (1) :describe the::steps to be taken in
implementing recotmendations:1;through 6 above,

(2) speOify staff redpOnsibilitiesi:tiMelineS, and
budget,.andA3Y:include provisions'for monitoring the
implementation of the plan and evaluating its:results.

9.0 The District.will include in its budgeting procedures a
method'foreasily identifyingcomOuter-related

; expenditures.° These procedures should protect the cost
Center manager's-flexibility to determine how funds.will

`beispent.

10.0 There shall be a seven person Computer Use Steering
Committee established that will serve as the District's

Advisory committee on all issues related to computer

lime. This Committee shall consist of:

-
Superincenaent, (Chair)

,
Manager; Computei Coordidation and Support Office

(Non-voting)

Lay persons (two rePiesentastiii4)

Instruction Divisioh (one representative)
Business Division (One representative)
Personnel Division (one representative)

D. General RecomMendationi

11.0 Since timing is critical, and several of the
responsibilities recommended for the manager of the.

Computer Coordination spd Support Office should be

implemented soon, its recommendedethat there be an

Interim Coordination Committee appointed to carry out

those tasks until the manager is'employed. This

committee should be drawn from the present committee,

''and should have' the following composition:
One representative from each Division

One secondary principal
Om elementary principal

a.
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Case StutnalYses

The Work of,the committee was analyzed_from three

* perspectives. .First,the final report and the 'committee's charge

iwevompared andcontrasted. "condi the actual work of the
,fir
,committee was examine in regard to recurrent themes, ProCeases,

and issues. Third-,:a survey of committee members was conducted

in which they evaluated various aspects of the committee's work

and made recopmendations foi future action.

,.The Charge:and the Final Report

The final report to-the superintendent developed by the

cbnsultants, as part of their contract with the district,

embodies one perspective .on, the attempt of the-committee to meet.

the superintendent's charge. .Figure 4 shows a pbint-by-point

comparison .between each of- the major elements of that charge

(underlined)and the report.

From thid- comparison.it- is evident that-a long-range plan was

hot- developed.- Instead, a series of policy related

recommendations were presented.that focused on instructional..

related computer use and the logistiCs of computer use management_

and coordination. Almost all of the recommendations related to

the topics specified by the superintendent are part,of the

functions delegated' to the proposed.computer coordination and

support office and/orthe.interim committee and related

structures

The superOtendent issued several subsequent directives in

conferences with.the team's chairperson. Many of these'weie

addressed. Some were not. For example, early.in the process

'(June 20 meeting) the superintendent requested that a needs

assessment address, among other things, skills:needed and future

training needs. This was not.accomplished. What was conduCted

was a survey of current administrative uses of all computer'

resources. District-wide management information was controlled

by the data processing office and personal professional'

microcomputer Uses were intermihglecfin this survey. As a
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. Figure 11

J'A comparison of the Charge and
the Final Re Port

. . .

1. The study team will develop a recommended three to five year District computer use

The committee's report does not comprise a long-range plan. In fact, its
recommendations propose that a plan be developed by the "Computer Coordination and
SuppOrt Office,' or by an interim committee in anticipation of the establishment of
the office.

2. The recommended plan will be compatible with the Board-adopted long-range plan.

The committee's report addresses and .is compatible with several divisional level goal.-

3. Recommendations will be developed for organisational considerations as well as
computer use needs.

The five, recommendations regarding.Nanagement and CoOrdination address this component
of'tne superintendent's charge.

4. Specific topics include:

divisional responsibilities: One recommendation calls for a 'Computer Coordination
and Support Office, a staff offiee that will report'directly td,the superintendent.
As a,staff office, it is removed from any,,pne division, but its operations will be.
overseen by the Computer se Steering Committee'which will have representative from
each division.

maintenance of a planning statement:- Two provisions call forithe new staff office to
maintain; or continuously monitor Ind evaluate, compliance With and achievement of
the plan. Responsibilities enumerated for the proposed steering committee also deal
with maintenance of a planning statement.

staffing-requirements: One recommendation deals with initial staff requirements of
the office of management and support. The staff needed to provide support or perform
administrative and/or instructional uses are not considered.

acquisition of hardware: Though no recommendations deal directly.with hardware
acquisition, one provision advises "tvery school will have adequate hardware, and
software to support the curriculum.' Another recommends the establishing of
standards for instructional hardware. A third,sets capabilities of the district-wide
management information system. In the provisions for the new office; information and
guidance on hardware is specified. Review and approval of computer applications
proposals, presuiably including hardware acquisition, are delegated. to a steering
committee.

software development: No recommendations deal with this portion of the
superintendent's charge.

data transmission: Several provisions deal with integrity of, access to. and
security of,data, as.well as its transmission.

incorporation of new technology: The general provision for a district-wide computer
system calls for a system that'll' flexible to accommodate changing needi. The
proposed staff office is required to provide information and guidance when, planned
changes are considered. However, no recommendation specifically addressesthe
.incorporation of new technology.'

means for approval of computer use proposals: A specific recommendation, plus the
flowchart which appears in the appendix of the committee's report, specify'steps of q

the approval-disapproval processfor proposals not identifiedin the long-range plan.

Underlining indicates an elWeent of the original charge to the committee,



result, the extent of cprrent'use and the
*
desiredfUture use of

these two separate, but related:, systeme.was not clearly'defified

Wth0141/13:

At the Septet:11)er 13meeting several further.direotives were

`reported:-

Recommend an acceptable level of 'computer use and tlie

funding, skills, and future training necessary to
provide it.

\./)

Recommend a preferred level.'' ..Indicate how much ,each

enhancement beyond current computer use Will cost.
,

Develop ways to implement the plan politically over
the long term, i.e., provisions,foifeedback from
teachers to ensure their needs and financially in
terms of anticipated budget allocations.

The committee's report does not fulfill these directives.

Several times during deliberations different team members advised

the team to-devise alternate plans. Such advice, though, was not

impleMented in terms of alternative levels of computer use and

related funding, but rather in regard to alternate organizational

recommendations.

Themes, Processes, and Issues

The final report embodies committee efforts to meetthe

spirit of the stiOiantendent's charge since it provides the basis

for.long-range planning.: That is, it includes policytilated

recommendations for instructional and administrative computihg,

and for the coordination and management of distriet-wide computer

use.

The committee did not, however, actually develop a long-range

AJlan; nor did it provide guidance for getting even the

recommendations in place.politically or financially. AncL'At

left to others the financial aspects of bUdgeting for:1984-1985

and beyond. In order to gain' additional insights about the

operation of the committee, observations. by the authors of the

actual deliberations of the. committee were analyzed in terms of

'recurrentthemes, committee processes, and larger issues:. A set

of event -by- event observations by.the authors ears in the



Appendix of this report. Figure 5 highlight's the authors'

resulting analysis of theaelObservationd,

Recurrent themes. There were'several,-recurrent themes that

appeared throughOUt the,Committes deliberations, includinge_

concerns about-tly the peed-to recommend:pOlicy,.,and

(2). hierarchical relationships within the district. The press to

recommend policy is evident throughout the history of the

committee:, Discussions:prior to the fikst meeting emphasited it,

consultants4rovidedseveral models for developingpolicy,

and Meeting'minutes siress.it September 23,.1983):.

''However,"it was not until-September29 that:the team openly

discussed their task as one!Of;recommending policy. Evenon that

date some members seemed appreheniive and unsure that they' should.

be reaommehdingpolici. For:example, the meeting minutes for

that date note that One member suggestedthat, "maybe this

committee'should_come to ahali:and a representative frOm-the

board or the executive council of the diStrict should make a

policy statement and then,:the Committee came back.after the

policies, are made." In the end, even though the final'report

title,inClUdes the phrase "Policy Proposals," policy is used more

in the sense that the recommendations in the report-have policy:

implications rather than their being proposed policy statements.

From early in the-committee's history, central office

administrative members expressed concern abolit hierarchical

relationships, in the organization's adminiStrative structure

related to computer use:management and coordinatiOn. This drew

the adininistrtivegroup away from the recommendation of a

broadly conceived and thoroughly. described plan for

administrative computing. In,contrast, while the instructional .

group did develop some general poliCy goals'and activities

related to these goals. It never got to the mechanics of getting

their goals in place politiCally or financially.

Processes. The process of structured _planning is closely

related to the poliCy setting theme. The consultants provided

models for structured planning several.times,during the committee

deliberationi. However, some committee members seemed reluctant



Themes

FJ,gure 5

ary of Observations Regarding
Themes, Prooesses,'and Issues.

-3-

Prese to 'recommend policy - consultants and committee Members showed concern for

policy, the final report contains policy proposals. The instructional group .r '

rattempted to generate policy-related goals.

Hierarchical lelationshIps - a concern fort the mechanics of iistrict-wide .

management and coordination usurped the place of a prior concern with the purpose

of such a structure among administratOrs on the committee%

Processes

- Structured planning - consultants and some committee members. repeatedly. suggested

a problem-solving approach,. but the first step,'problem clarification, did not

'take place. The rest of thesteps were variously followed by different groups.

The recommendations' regarding,the next committee embodies a detailed, structured'

planning process.

Timeline- the first three months of the five-month committee timeline were spent 4

in general:preparation. The real work of the committee took place, fromthe middle

of September to the middle of November, a much too short a'time period for-

"long-range planning."

Issues.

Centralization versus decentralization

.'- one office for'managementand coordination
.day-tp-day. operation remains undercontrol of. appropriate division

- curriculum. -

all teachers competent in instructional computer use

.

-' every school to have adequate hardware and software'

- district standards to be developed regarding generic sOftware

- .coordinated computer management information system -.

all administrators and other relevant.-staff'will be competent in';

administrative computer use:

- budgeting procedure should facilitate identification-of computer-

related expenditures whila.protecting manager'S ability to

'determine how funds are spent

Management information and,administrative computing were Intermingled -

an unclear distinction betWeen the two areas led to an insufficient

treatment of either one. As a result, there are no 'standards" in the

recommendation for either adMinistrative or support-related
Microcomputer hardware or software.

Now to get plans 'into place politically, logistically, and financially

7-ihese issues were raised by the superintendent but not.addressed by

the-committee.
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tb-adolitthe models: The result woo that the admWatrative

subgroup ignored these 'planning'models and instead devoted all

its energies to ,generating solutiOne inAerms of organizational

Istructurq and relationships without ever clearly defining the

-prObleM(s) these were to adass: The inetkpctional eubgroup

adhered much.more clOSely a:,etructured planhovinapproach.

As noted in regard to he discussion of :the final' report and

the committee's charges a long-range cpmputer use plan was not

developed by the C..ittee. 'Instead, the final report embodies

the framework for futup3. atructured_pldnning that looks very *th..

like the charge to the original committee.,,,:

A larger notion of process concerns the timeline of the

committee'siworklhe-first meeting oethe committee was on

June 20,, 1983. At thislneeting the charge to-the members of th

study team was simply reiterated and a timeline 'Was set. Furthe

,deliberations were delayed until August .1983.. The delay until.

Augustfor the next input session.' amounted to 40 percent-of the-

total time the committee had to accomplish its task. As it was,

'the team really began to' -Work ,Jri earnest-in lateSeptember and

. was then faced:with a deadline only two months away on

November 30, 1984, A number OAextrameetings were scheduled to

make up for this short, timeline. This created conflicts bet

committee work andthe.OngoinTredponsibilities of committee

members, especially:School building adminittrators. given,

abbreviated time;Peridd, itis.not'surpriSing that nly pol

recommendations and not full plans were develope .

Issues. Several important issues related to the

centralization versus decentralization of control were raised

durin4 the deliberations of the committee. One issue was whether

the instructional and administrative computing functions should

be managed by thesame office. This was resolved, in effect, by

the recommendation that a management and support office, with the

adviciof an interdivisional steering committee, look after the

district-wide plan once it has been formulated. Divisions would

:retain their rightful control over computer use as it affected

instruction or administration in general, while the dayrto-day
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management of the'district,e.computer. use plan would fall to the
, .

computer coordinationand support of90:7ems:that, if the

committee's recommendatione Are accepted, much of'the control of

computer use in the'district will test with:,the new office and

the steering committee:

Theother, recommehdations that are alao'related to the issue

of centralization versus decentralization are summarized in

Figure 'S. They .concern a district -wide curriculum, computer

literacy, hardware and soktware standards and soon. F

:SummarY. Observations by the authors of committee activities
.

and the analysis of/committee meeting, minutes brought tO1101t

several reourrent'themesi committee processes, and larger issues

which provide another view of the work of the committee. Another :

valuable perspective is found inhe committee members' opinions

about the deliberations of the committee and aboutlutire

action.

4

Committee Survey

-At the committees request, i'surveyoommittee. members was

conducted by the authors shortly after the final report had been

submitted to the; superintendent. The. purpose of the survey was

to gather information directly froM committee members, which .

would help the 'district plan far future action.. The first set of

items embodiell Concepts'froMthe literature bn educational change

'which were identified by the authors as important to the success

of innovations.' : uslrig afive-Point scale, respondentS indicated

the.perceived'qualityof.various aspects'of the.committev's work'

in regard to these concepts. The next set of items on t 'survey

included four open-ended questions. The questions aske

committee members to'comment on what worked and what didn't work,

to give advice.for,the next committee, and to provide any other

feedback::

Fourteen .of the fifteen committee members rated the quality 1

of variousaspects of the committee's work in terms of: goals of-

the commitieeAitem 1), participation in committee meetings

(item 2)0 leadership' of the committee (item 31, decisions made by



the committee (item 4), organisation of committee meetings

(itemhi); relationehiP among committee members(item OtHinput of

informatiOn to' the Committee(itemi), 01i044,0tcomMittee

activities (item Q), and the final product (item. 9), In the

tenth item they rated the overall success of the committee. Far'

each'item,a rating, scale of lto 5 was provided where low

numbers indicated loWer ratings of quality' and high numbers

corresponded to hiiher quality ratings.

General results, The full survey summary which appears in.

Table.1 shows that responses to the Survey items which concerned

the quality of the various aspects of the committee were

generally poiitive, but not' overwhelmingly 'so. InAop the first

'9 items the average rating fell between3.5 and 4,2, on.the scale.

of 1 to. 5. The items on goals,, participation, leadership,

,decisions,'orginization, and the, final report are included in

this.group.,- The two items which received slightly lower average

ratings Were:those concerning xelationships among committee

members and the timeline of the committee's activities, with

average ratingsof 3.2 and 3.3 respectively. The overall rating

of the committee's success was an average of 3,7, again positive,

but not overwhelmingly so.

Item analyses. Individual item 'analyses illustrate the

distribution .of.ratings. Diversity of opinion is evidentin the

fact that two of the items (goals and input) had standard

Aeviations greater than one point on a five -point scale. Fpur

other items ( participation, decisions, organization, and

relationship) had less 'variability,. with standard deviations,
ranging from '42 to .89. Items 8

et
9-(iinal prodUct)

And.10 joverall success) had,standerd deylatrons which ranged

from nearly .7 to .74. Leadership (itek3), with a standard

deviatiOn.of .67, had the-most consistent set of ratings. .

The item about' decisions made by the -team ($4) is a good

example-of another aspect of. the distribution of responses. In

this item.there is a clear difference of opinion between the 11

people who rated it. a 4 (relatively positive quality) and the 3

who rated it a 2 (relatively negetive quality). A similar
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' Coals of -

the committee

Participation

in committee
matitinga

Leadership of

the committee

Decisions sad°
by the committee

Organization of

committee meetings
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among committee
members

Input of informs-
tion to the
comMittee

so

Timeline of commi-

tee's activities

The final

product

Overall
Smog's'

Table 1

CoMmittaa Survey Summary

Low
Quality

Nigh
Quality lass No Average Median

0 .2 , .2 .2', .4 A22421 UAL 114DAY..2..... ..,...

1. 0 3 3 4 4 14 0 3.042 4,000

0.0 21.4. 21.4 28.6 28.6, 100.0 1.108

... 0 2 3 8 .1 14 0 3.571 A.000

0.0 14,3, 21.4 57.1 7,1 100.0 0,820'

,g P
3. 0 0 2 7 5 14 0 4.214 , 4.0O.

0.0 0.0 14.3 50,0 35.7 100,0 01,0,7r.("''

4. 0 3 0 11 :. 0 14 .3,171' -4.000

ILO 21.4 . 0.0 78,6 0.0 1004- 0.820

5. 0 2 3 7. 2 14 0 3.642, 4.000

0.0 14.3 21.4 50.0 11.3 100.,0 0.894

6. 1 6. 6 0 14 0 3.214 3.000

7.1

,1

7.1 42.9 42.9 0.0 100.0 0.860

7. 1 2 2 . 8, 1 14 0 3.428 4.000

7.1 14.3 14.3 57:1. 7.1 100.0 1,049

8. 0 ,2 e 6 6 0 14 3.285 u 3.000

0.0 14.3 42.9 42.9 0.0' 100.0 0.699

9. 0 1. 2 9 2 14 0 3.857 4.000

0.0 7.1 14.3 64.3 14.3 100.0 0.742 .

10. 0 1 3 8 1 13 1, 3.692 4.000

0.0 7.7 23.1 6185 7.7 100.0 0.721

3 7
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situation in evident in he fsot thAt in 6 of the 10 items

(numbers 1. and 2 and 5 th ough 0) , between 341.And-
,

respondents gave ratings 9 \l, 2, or 3, For acamp1e, 19p t

olosely at the mArginAlly positive rotingn Ai the time1inovof
, . ,i j,c,lv

commiv (iteM 0, average rating of313), a' 07/43 sp14 of?

;wpm es Wevident, with 0 TespOndents giving it s'2,9i. 3,

And 6 givinglt,A 4, Thane resu1tot moo to suggest ;an

undercurrent' of less'panitive opinions among 'tree mertbere of the
, lir .

4pStiuotional,A0b7giOUp, differing from that *are Anted by the

poSitive average ratings.

Verbatimgrmeol, The comm4s Made, by reaponderlte to the

four open -ended i e 1J$:!0Y9vide eomi)add,AtiOnsOnlights to th?ir .-

attic:Wee. The 'comments regardjhg thel:first7two*Ostions about

What did workand'what id,not'wOrlylhow that respondents ,

expressed appreciation or' the hard' wOrK of the committee's \

leadership and the other propedUral aspects of::the.committee's

efforts," for example, minutes, visits, and surveys. Thee'

-.:diversity in background of t 4Wilil'ie m4mbexs appeared to

5
result in conflicts which ma eiicaain, why,,,item 6 (relationship

among committee members) wa one' of:the items with a lower

quality' rating. The charge:to6e committee qnd the goals of the
g

,committee were seen,by some as aspects that did not seem to work

well ,Howeverj:One resriondentnoted thatthe committee,seemedv
,

"relubtant tOdeal with'specific implementation plans and budget

which the supeiintendentaikOrfifor specificapy." A smaller
, . .

committee, clearly defined4sSues, better.communication, and a
,,,.N.),,

more efficient use of tiine'seem.to'be:the essence of the

recommendations to the nTeiCommittee,

Finally, when asked abOuilother feedbaCk," respond'ents'

commentSranged froM, "Ii turned out. well!" to "This was one of

the most frustrating committees I have served oh." This seems to.'

epitomize the variety of:re'aCtionOothe committee's efforts
, . I

that are reflecta0A.be variabi ify of the ratings of quality

and in the.reSpo'o s'YO the opnended items.
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The work of the committee 11411 been analysed from three

poropectiVeo. b) thin nation, oonbluoiona are preeinted based

on the previouely described findings end conoopta identified by

the authors from the literature on eduoationel Qhange as

important to the Nucceaa of ihnovetione.

The findings of this study may ho grouped under two broad

topics,' One in'the committee report andits parts ti,o,, the

products of the committee) and the other is the processes of the

committee.

16.21.94m00

The 'superintendent's charge and the advice of committee
1

members and the consultants cle4ly focused on the development of

a long-range plan for Computer use. However, the report

presented to the superintendent was called an Interim Report and

contained primarily recommendations,hiving "policy

implications." It did not inclUde all of the elements of a plan'

(e.g., goals, objectives, activities, timelines, funding). It

also did not cover all/of the topics specified by the

superintendent nor did it provide alternatives.

Figure 6 shows a diagram of the elements related to planning

for computer use in A school district. The committee's report

focuses directly on two areas and tanqentialBlyon'two:others.

There are specific - recommendations on management and coordination

of computer use and on instructional uses. 'Administrative uses

ere. the focus of only two very general recommendatione.which are

more related to district -wide management information concerns

than personal professional uses. Therefore, these

recommendations also iepreSent the committee's work regarding

district-Wide, inhouse and contracted computer services;-\.4.

39
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Management and coordination. A critical mass of the

administrators on the committeedecided to wait for clarification

and specific direction froM the superintendent before committing

themselves to precise plans or even alternatiVe plans'. When such

'1 input was not provided, they- made the typical bureaucratic L-:-.

response of delegating their responsibility to others and in the

effort, proposed adding another layer of administration. That.

isethe'responsibility for developing plans, and for their

implementation and evaluation, was passed on to an interim

committee and a proposed Computer CoordinetiT and Support

Officp.

Fullan (1982)'notes that not only do reformers, who are

typically central office administrators, make incorrect decisions

about time, they have "no time perspective" when it comes to

implementation (p. 68). In the case of this committee, the

"reformers" chose to ignore timelines and the means of

implementation altogether since the timeline, budget, and other

details of establishing the office and developing and

implementing a plan was'left to others. In the face of

uncertainty, they acted by proposing Another layer of bureaucracy

which would make the necessary decisions about computer use for

them.
.

Instructional use. The teachers and others involved in
0

developing recommendations for instructional use did not'seem to

,get stalled by a lack of clarity or direction in the charge.

This has been because this group had previously developed parts

of a plan for instructional use. In addition, like other

,teacher's, perhaps they pre used td accepting such charges at

face value and towsimply proceeding with what 'they perceive as

necessaey..The_viindercurrent,Of contrary opinion on the survey

suggesti tension between the'"adoptors",and the "implementors,"

since their'responses seem ,to iindAcate that they are operating`

with different expectations.

.Administrative use. Building level administrators and

administrators of other support services did not have a cohesive

advocacy group on the committee. As a result, there was no clear

28
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definition of microcomputer uses for general office clerical

tasks, nor was the information from the survey;of administrative

and support uses, effectively inCorporated into the

recommendations. Such uses are a large, yet unaccounted for,

source of microcomputer haidware and software resources in the

district. Not having a clear picture of administrative computing

represents a large gap in terms of district control and

coordination of purchases, use, and support of computer resources.

Districtwide internal%and contracted management information

services. Because of the data processing coordinator's presence

on the committee, a relatiVely clear picture of district-wide

computing resources was provided to the committee. However,

these were not clearly.reflected in the recommendations.

instead, included under administrative use was a vague

recommendation regarding a "coordinated computer support system

to provide management information." Also i cluded was a set of

desirable characteristics for such a system ',However, there was,

not a sufficient distinction made between the characteristics and

purposes of a district-wide management information system that

would be controlled by the data processing office and other local

personal administrative systems. This lack of clarity is evident
7

in the survey of administrative uses which also suffers from the '

intermingling of these two areas. As a result, neither the

administrative nor the district-!wide management information

system uses received the attention they deserve.

The Processes

The products of the committee in this case study are not the

only things that have an impact on future events. A certain

expectation regarding change is fostered as much by the actions

of the committee, what it did, what it didn't do, and how things

were accomplished, as by the "recommendatiops" in the report:

Figure 7 shows three steps of educational change and other

critical: factors relevant to the work of a group like the

committee. Conclusions regarding the findings orthis study
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relative to the Step;in edUcational change and the .critical

rectors are the topic of this section.

Figure 7
Educational Change Elements

I. Steps

A. Clarification of issues
B. Formulation of adoptionalternatives
C. Development of implmentation plans

II. Critical Factors

A. Administrative support and involvement
B. participation
C. Ti elines and evaluation systems
D. Board and community involvement
E. Outside assistance

Clarification of issues. From the initial charge to the

final draft of the committee's report, the previously described

elements related to district-computer use planning remained

unclear.i The central administration did not present a clear

definition of these elements in its charge to the committee, nor

was the committee successful in clarifying these elements on its
.r

own.

Of course, it may be the case that the central administration

was not itself clear about the issues surrounding a change like

computer . use or abaut thesteps in the change process. This is

where consultants can, provide. valuable assistance by presenting

the administration with recommendations regarding the processes

of change that provide enough time for the necessary

clarification to take place. Impatience to get on with the

change of -ten "results in hasty decisions, unrealistic timelines,

and inadequate logistical support during implementation because

due dates arrive more quickly than problems can be resolved"

(Pullen, 1982, p. 68).

The time needed for such initial clarification should be

included in the overall schedule.: In the case of this committee,

the time between June 20 and August 23 could have been devoted to

3D
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,clarification of the issues surrounding computer. use. Wthe

August.13 meeting, th&cefitral administration could have provided
''

a framework
.

action the form of issues to be addiesSedNand

gUldelines for policy Statements arid related plans,. Withoutthe

direct endorsement-by the central administration, those
:

guideline, aprovided'bY the consultants did not have the necessary
..-

imperative' authority.

In addition to .providing the fraffiework for action, the

central administration must at the very beginning of the change

process define the roles and responsibilities of each group of

actors (i.e., teachers and administrators, lay persons,__;_

consultants, andOcommittee support personnel). In this way all

concerned will become aware of the rules of the game and know

clearly what the central administration expects from them.

Staff soon realize that they need not take change serious,

"unless administrators demonstrate through action that they

should change" (Pullen, 1982, 1. 65). At the beginning of ttie

change process% this means taking an active part in the

clarification of the Issues surrounding a change such as that

embodied in computer use and in defining t he roles and

responsibilities of partiCipants.

The formulation of adoption alternatives. The members of the

committee are those best suited to engage in the policy analyses

needed to develop computer use adoption alternatives. At least

four subgroups could have been designated, each one charged with

conducting policy analysis on one of the.elements related to

planning for district computer use (see Figure 6).

Policy analysis involves the lollowing steps:

problem statement
question development
data collection, analysis and synthesis
generation of adoption alternatives

Each of the subgroups of the committee, working virtually

independently, could have followed these steps. Together with

the initial clarification.of the issues, the generation of

adoption alternatives is all that could reasonably have been

expected over the five- to six-month life of the committee.
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The subgroups need to have regular contact with relevant

central office administrators in order to (1) further clarify

their area of concern in Order to develop a problem statement,

and (2) to generate questions to guide the analysis. /Consultants

in research design would be invaluable in helping groups focus

their analysis. This is not an easy task, since being able to

choose problems for analysis that are both important and feasible

"is a matter ofsexperience and talent rather than of formal

procedures" (MacRae, 1979, p. 17).

It is .in the data collection step that others in the dittrict

and outside the school district can be involved in the generation

of adoption alternatives. Depending on the area, certain people

may be chosen to provide information about their skill,'
AO

knowledge, and attitudinal needs regarding computer use. The},

also may be called upon to provide suggestions regarding adoption_

alternatives or to critique alternatives once thethaveibeen

formulated. Such involvement can help to create*feeling of

ownership in the alternatives,avrwell as being'a Vehicle for

communicating the activitied of the committee. People do not

necessarily need to be directly'involved in the policy analysis

process to feel good about such activities, but they need to feel

informed, to feel that their needs are being considered, and to

feel that they are being listened to.

As Fullan states, it is not the quantity'of participation

that is important,

it is the gpality of the planning process which is
essential:, the degree to which a problemsolving
approach at the adoption stage is combined with
planning ahead for implementation (Miles, 1980). The

quality of the adoption process already sets the stage
for subsequent success or failure. (p. 64)

'He goes on to discuss the role of participation:

Indeed, at the adoption phase sheer quantity in
participatory planning can be harmful if it involves
wasted time, disagreement, unclear needs assessment,
frustrating meetings, and so on, without those involved
having any program involvements to show for their

efforts. If the planning process (regardless of whether
it is participatory) results in a specific,
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high-quality,
needed:innovation, or in a broad -.b sed

flexible programLwhose
general direction is com atible

with "the needs of the district, it will have 'been

a sufficfentstart:::. More,important
for change in

Practice, however,-Isimplementation-level'participation

in which decisions aremade about what does-Work And

what does not., (1), 85). ,,( o

At-the end ofthepolicy.analysis process, each'group would

be expected to have generated a small number of competing

alternatives that included (1) a philosophy and/or' policy

component'designed to address the problem under consideration and

(2) a ,jeneril game plan for
implementation (Hall and'Hord,

These alternatives could then be considered by the

central administration and selections. made before implementation

plans are developed..

Planning for implementation. The
alternative(s),adopted as a

result of the previous step are not yet refined enough for

implementation. If implementation is to be successful, it must

be structured to help practitioners find their own subjective

meaning of the change (Fullan,.1982).
Therefore, the involvement

of those to be affected by a change such as computer dse'is

critical to planning, implementation.

Central, office involvement
in'lmplementation is even more

important.'

The basic point, however, is that the chief executive

officer and other key central administrators set the

conditions for implementation to the extent that they

show specific forms,of support and active' knowledge and

understanding of the realities' of attempting to put a

change into practice. To state it most forcefully, the

administratoraffects the. quality of implementation to

4!

the extent tht he or she understands and helps to manage

the set of f ctors and the processes
described in this

.cbapter. (p. 65)

Those factors and processes include the adoption'prodess, staff

development, board and community involvement, timeline, And so on.

000,9 finplementation plans should be complete "game plans"' (Hall

and 'Hord, n.d.).. That is, they should include:.

Az.
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Supportive organizational arrangements (e.g.,
policies, logistical and scheduling activities,
staff, funds, roles, facilities, materials, and other

resources needed to establish and.MaintSin the
innOyation) .

2. Training:, formal, structured and prelplanned
activities taken to develop positive attitudes,
knowledge, and skills.

, 3. Consultation and reinforcement: idiosyncratic,

problem-specific ,actions' targeted at an individual or

small group taken to encourage and totassist
individuals solve implementation problems.

Monitoring an0 evaluation: actions taken to gather,

analizt, and report data about the implementation and
outcomes of 4/change effort.

External communication: actions taken to inform
and/or gain support of those external to the users.

e

. Dissemination: actions taken'to broadcast
information and materialsrelated to the innovation
.so that others will be encouraged to adopt it.

()lased On Hall and Hord, n.d., Figure ;.)

'Developing such plans is another year's work. And once they are
,11

ccmpleteA, it will take, three to five years to implement them.
0,"

( Unless central office administrators are aware of this and are

able to separate interim activities from long-range plans,

crustratiOn and cynicism are likely to develop.

1 r,tr

SummarV,
tv

,i/ f

.1

Wharan be.learned from this case study is that the lack of

clarity "in regard to the content and process of change can lead

ba incomplete results and the misdirection of energy. After six

monthsa new committee has been formed to essentially repeat the.r

work of the old committee.

The literature on educational change suggests that through

the, active involvement of central office administrators in the

t Clarification and other steps of the change process, by the use

of a problem-solving approach to adoption and by planning ahead

for implementation, results can be achieved that have the

greatest potential for meeting the needs of all concerned. .
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APPENDIX

Summary of Committee Events and Associated Material's

Summaries of individual committee events and associated

materials follow. These are based on committee minutes,

observers' notes, and materials associated with each event.

Meeting - June 20, 1983.

Minutes indicate that team members and the consultant

introduced themselves. Chairperson explained the.superin-
tendent's charge and relayed recommendations that' the
superintendent and assistant superintendent for6usiness had made
in conference with him before the team meeting.' These

recommendations included:

.Take time to-do a thorough job; time can be extended if

necessary.
Provide budget estimate .for 1984 -85.

Give periodic reports to.Superintendent.
Presentation to keep people informed of direction.
(Minutes to not make clear.who should make'pentation4,
to what people on what tOpiC.)
Person to manage. (Again, minutes do not Clar

this means0
Needs assessment necessary to inclUde skills peOpleAn
the buildings need and future training needs.

There seemed to'hie occurred a lengthy discussion about

"monitoring the plan." Minutes for this date include these

discusSion points and questions:

Do we need one person to keep track of'different
committees' computer-related actions?
We need to build a monitoring and upgrading process into

the plan.

Other concerns voiced by committee members at this meeting

included:

Ability to obtain ongoing feedback from the

Superintendent.
Willingness of superintendent to incorporate into his

office someone with interdivisional responsibilities.
Budgeting and staffing limits upon team's creativity.
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Meeting - August 23 1983'

At this meeting the team generated a list of their personal

concerns and problems with the Superintendent's charge. Each

member was to receive. a copy of the list, select the,five most

crucial problems, and return it for compilation before the next

meeting.

The Laboratory consultant presented "The State of the Art in

Computing," a paper prepared for the team, and handed out several
other recently published articles' about.instructional uses of

computers in schools. His paper traced trends in hardware and
instructional software development, noted their implications for
education, stressed major planning issues, pointed out generali-'.
zations about current uses of computers in schools.

The team discussed making a survey of 'principals and other

administrators in the district to determihe their administrative
and instructional computer use wants and needs.- Two team,members

indicated they would devise such a surve.

'Committee members raised questions about what other districts
n the area are doing with regard to planning for computer use.

(There'is no indication in the minutes that anyone was assigned

to answer these questions.) The consultant said he would avail

the team of information about computer use in districts of_
comparable site elsewhere in the nation.

One team member brought up.questions raised at the last

meeting (Jane' 20) regardincy.divisiohal reponsibilities, the
Superintendent's feedback, and .;interimi regulation of purchases.
Committee members were asked to review this meeting's and the

last meeting's minutes and the group would dete4mine a course of

action at the September 13 meeting.

Meeting - August 301 1983

District staff members (all of whom are members of the

committee) made presentations about, the current status of

computer use in the district. These included reports about uses

in secondary schools (mainly emphasizing the new Alpha-micro
systems), uses in elementary schools, and administrative uses.
Minutes indicate that the latter presentation concentrated upon a
number of questions that need to be addressed, including:

Are we going to continue with external service?

Do we need to have data all in one place?.

With cable installation and the possibility of

networking, should word processors all be networked or
should stand-alones be approved?

0 '38
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Ai

r fv1,

iWilrii:snOuld be responsible for overseeing purchases,
:'..-iiiiffifmaintenancei'teChnicill'assiitance,' and

coordination among different'ComOuters?

'Ai- Will intermediateeervice distridi prOpoSed purchase meet
'future needs?

Meeting - September 13, 101 4.

Results of a survey of district administrators polling

effective and desired computer uses were diitributed. Six

elementary principals respcmded and indicated ,the.uses they find

effective plus additional one they would like to see. Six

secondary administrators and nine central'ofiice managers
responded similarly.. All uses indicated were adminiAtztive
uses. The team member who had administered the survey explained
that his next step would be to combine the effective and
additional uses from, elementary, secondary, and central office
into a Single list, distribute it, ask administrators to rate
these uses) and solicit comments in order to get some indication,

of computer use needs.

A prioritiied list of team members' concerns (from list
generated in meeting of Augu# .23) was.distributed at this
meeting. These 21 concerns wer&the'sUbject of a recent
conference of the. chairperson andteam organizer with the
Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent for Business.,

The Superintendent advised the team to recommend (1) an
acceptable level of computer use and the amount of new money this
level might require, and (2) a preferred level of computer use..
He asked that a dollar amount be indicated for each enhancement
above current level of use and funding: In addition, he' asked

for indication of benefits. that Would accompany each additional

enhancement. He explained that some increased benefits might be
derived, not from increased funding, but from trade-offs in
administrative and instructional uses, hardware, software, and
staff. 'Staff trade-offs might mean either reduction or position

redesigns. He emphaSized that the district would not retreat
from the present commitment to computer use.

One team member and the consultant stressed that the team
must be realistic about,promising to save money and be clear

about terms of anticipated benefits_(e.g. , staff might not be

reduced,. but test scores might increase).

The Superintendent also emphasized the need for some way of
monitoring computer-related expenditUres'until the team's plan is
completed and Implemented.' He asked'for a list of the various
district computer advisory committees operating independently,
He promised to work with the Cabinet to coordinate and monitor
their work while the team devises their plan.



,Finally, the Superintendent advised the.team to develop Ways
to impleMient thelAan politically in the longterMi,and
financially in the shorter term. For the long term, polltical
implementation, he stressed the need toallOw forjeedback from
teachers and to ensure that their needs are met.

When the. team organizer had asked' the. SUperintendent whether

any "new staff" that the team mighbHrecommend should bearlvlsory

A or administrative; he responded, "Your job is to recommend. Our

-job is to implement and Possiblylrestructure jobs."

This session concluded with. a tour of the. Data Piocessing

Center and 'decisions to postpone brainstorming until'September 27,
and to insert a philosophy-eetting meeting deptember"29.

Workshop - September 22, 1983

Aix committee members attended a workshop at the Laboratory.
The consultant discussed centralized versus distributed data
processing and control of computer use and outlined various
configurations of control and processing. He explained that
technology exists for any configuration the district wants. But

first, they have to decide where-they want the power and
control. Thus, it becomes not a hardware recommendation but a

policy recommendhtion.'

The discussion of distributed computing power included the
idea that distributed'decision making will accompany it. The

consultant pointed out that problem solving with the computer can
be allowed at building sites, but distributed computing equipment
must be compatible with central equipment so that district data

bases do not deteriorate. This seemed to bring to the fore a

nagging district problem: ,What are building administrators going

to do if the eqpipment they already have in place turn is out to
be incompatible after the team has made its recommendations?
Concern was expressed over how these administrators would react.

The consultant advised that there will be immediate problems
convincing those who have already purchased and developed,
expettise with specific equipment that they must go along with

district recommendations? He added that the district would have
to decide which administrative processes should be centralized
and which decentralized. 'He also pointed out that different

machines could be defined as most appropriate for different

purposes. At some point the district.will 'peed'to make a systemS
analysis to determine specifically what it needs to do witll

computers and how to do it.

Similarly, he'explained instructional computer purchases

should be made after:needs are determined, but, unlike
administrative computer needs, instructional needs usually vary
from building to building, and from level tollevel. Committee

members recalled the district's recent hardware purchases that
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had been based upon such initial instructional needs
identifications and that had resulted in different machines being'

purchased for different instructional levels.

The consultant explained that software selection also should,

be based upon instructional needs,identification but will.be

constrained, by the hardware chosen.

',14c0 emphasis throughout this session wastipon initiarpolicv
setting (centralization:versus decentralization of decision .

making and processing) and needs.identification preceding
configuration-design and.hardwate selection. The consultant and

at least one team memberemphasized that a big part of the task

would be recommending policy.

Meeting September.27, 1983

A memo from the Superintendent was distributed listing

computer-related advisoty committees and explaining tbat the

Cabinet would coordinate the activities and authorize the
decisions of these groups while the committee is preparing its

report. Also distributed was a copy of the computer,services

questionnaire for district administrators to complete. Results_

were anticipated before the next meeting.

Much discussion at this meeting centered around lack of any,

district policy statements regarding computer use. Many other

school boards have made these. Many curriculum areas that are

not considered by patrons to be nearly as important as computer
education (e.g.,, energy education) have official School Board

statements. Much ork has been done in the district regarding

computer education (goali and curriculum developed, inservice

courses offered),, but none of these programs are board-

mandated. Instead, they have been developmental and pilot

programs directed by the instructional office.

A team member reported telephone calls received at the

district office from parents inquiring about computers in the

schools: They range from, "Too much is being,spent," to "Not

enough attentign is being given." This team member was concerned

over 'whit and when to tell parents about computer education

guidelines and practices in the schools. This same'teim member

reported that different elementary schools have different
computer-related decision making structures. In those schools

where parents are integrally involved, teachers are concerned

because these parents often lackfbackground in ,educational

techniques.
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This led to-a".discussiOn'of what schoolsyshould.-teach about

and with compUteri.'Oe team memberadvisedile,muetlirst
decide what we want-the,tinalTProduct (student) to be."' The.,
chairperson concluded that the' team wOuldget into this in
philosophy writing.

A disCrepapcy exists between the,MinUtes for_this date which

state, "It-is not,Ilecessaryto use computersasT:vocation.
oriented," I and the'observer!s'notes which show that one team

member said, in response tP-the aboVe advice, "everything doesn't
have to be vocationalfy:oriented."

)

The team worked in elementary, secondary, and district office
subgroups supposedly using a format suggested in a premeeting

cOnference of the consultent with the team's executive.
committee. The consultant first briefly described to the whole
team this approach.to spebifying well-served and desired computer

uses and steps.necessaiy to bring desired uses to well-served

levels. This was to be done for both admknistrative and
instructional uses at both bullding and district levels. ,The,

consultant ad-Vised that this would enable the team to generate
goal statements. (5, sample plan for compuiers in instruction as

well as a planning guide were distributed at this point to team
members by the consultant, but little direction for their

application was given.) One subgroup followed the consultant's
.format fairly cicisely, another group followed it in part, and the

third group listed many computer uses and simply noted whether
each was well served or not.

The district: office subgroup concentrated only upon
administrative computer use until the consultant inquired about

instructional support services. This prompted the addition of

"access to information on appropriate instructional materials."

After the subgroup meetings, the full team4eassembled.
Final discussion, in which only three team members participated,
was about "cleaning up" the district's data base to enhance

on -line accessibility and about ensuring security of data in an

on-line system.

The consultant encouraged the team to look to future

legislative and district changes that might affect administrative
functions and, thus, have bearing upon computer uses.

Meeting - September 29., 1983

During review of the last meeting's minutes, one team member
questioned the meaning, of the statement, "A policy statement is
the most important item to be recommended." The chaiiPerson

explained that, according to research, when the board makes a
strong statement supporting a program, its implementation will be

smoother and more coherent. No more discussion occurred, on this

point.



The results of the computer uses survey from district
administrators were presented. Elementary administrators did not

seem' to show clear, strong needs, while secondary prihcipals were
quite definite and cohesive in showing computer needs. Central

administrators indicated diverse, special areas of interest. One

administrator on the,team voiced concern that such a o

questionnaire was administered to administrators who are not

aware of the, potential uses'of computers and who 'may not know

what the different items on the survey mean. However, the

chairperson diverted the group's attention from this problem tq a
planning model.

The model had been prepared by the consultant t6 aid in

determining directions desired in admfnistrative and
instructional uses,of computers. He had gleaned most of the

phrases from the subgroup lists of needs and uses generated at
the previous meeting. The "model" appears in Figure 3..

A team member declared this a fairly traditional model and
expressed the need for the team to, raise the task above the

technical to the policy level. He presented his own model of

policy making for computer use by which policies (the rules of

the game) would be set for 1) computer assisted instruction,

(2) the computer as a subject, (3) administrative uses; and

(4) overall policy overview and guidance. Discussion followed'

regarding whether the team actually should recommend policy and

whether any policy they might recommend would be approved by the

Superintendent and the Board. Several team members expressed the

feeling that recommending policy was exactly, what the team was

expected to do. Finally, a maffiber.suggested they try brainstorm-

ing some policy, statements. he policy areas, rather than

statements, that they enumerated, follow. (Letters A, B, C,

and/or D were) added later and are keyed to the policy areas
suggested above. A = overall policy review and guidance;
B = administrative uses; C = instriktion about computers;
D.= computer assisted instruction.)

- Where does it fit into the organizational

structure? (i.e., Who's in charge?)

- Instructional scope and sequence. C,D

- Statement of student outcomes. C,D

- Administrative uses should promote B

e
d

iTiciehcy or expand information and
reporting capabilities.

Provide ongoing inservice. A

Commit to office automation and training. A

Develop and maintain integrated data A,B,C

bases. s



Model for Planning Computer Use

Administration'Needs

- Flexibility to meet varying needs

- Combine information of a variety of types
Quick response .

ottect access from site of work

- Desire of functions at site of task.
- AccuraCy of data (Would involve some'central control

as to what data given):
Ease of use (i.e., menu driven, etc.)

- :-"Locus of control

- Coordination and support issues

Instruction Needs

Computer as subject matter

- Computer literacy 1.

Coffiputers as an aid to teaching subject matter

- Programming
. -,Word processing

Subject matter
Computers assupport in instruction or instructional.

management
MRBO/MABO

r IEPs
- Library skills.

Implications: What 'do our characteristics
mean in terms of computer decisions?

Three areas need to be considered:
A. Staff

B. Facilities
C. Hardware and software

Examples are:

ADMINISTRATIVE USE

A. Staff Implications

(Characteristics:) -training

- flexibility -acquisition

- combine information -someone who knows data base

- quick response system

- direct access -etc.

- etc.

B. Facilitie Implications

(Characteristics:) -reconfigure

-flexibility -modify

- combine information -update

- etc. -etc.



C. Hardware /software
(Characteristics0

INSTRUCTIONAL USE

A. Staff

(Characteristics)

Implications,
- data -based

- data-based software

- on-linevs. batched
- networking

Implications
- training
- someone who can operate

technology
-etc:

B. Facilities
1Chatacteristirsi)

C. Hardware/software
(Characteristics:)

- central library.of software

' Implications
-ratio of stand-alone
computers (1:50)
-etc.

- What are procedures of implementation?
What are the responsibilities of .

implementation? .

Develop financial structure for implemen-
tation and maintenance of computer system:

Who will: the system serve? A,B,C,D

,

District will commit,to development and A

maintenance of a planning process.

- Why do. we want a system in thd first place? A

Two,team-members suggested that it was time for the team

to stop "dodging bullets" and start addressing sensitive
issues (such as, "Should the district hire someone to direct
the system?") and begin stating what they' think really

should happen regarding computer use. These two felt that
the policy statements they had just generated were too
general. They were almost like "motherhood," impossible for

find tault with. 1Yet no other sensitive issues were
mentionddrand the topic was dropped by the team at this

point.

Next the team was to work in three groups:
instructional uses, administrative uses, and control issues

(policy). Mose assigned to the latter two groups met

together.



'The observer-sat with the administrative policy group.

The group-discutbed: hirihg a coordinatot of computer use

and establishing-:ksteering: committee, otganiitionaL
repottingrelationthtp:of this coordinator, responsibilities
of Coordinator,'membership of:steerinT,committee, and its

501ationship to other computer:committees. Twice t'he

questiorMho will be in_control, the coordinator or the
committee?" was asked, but no one:responded.

tf.

Further discussion centered around thl financial
structure for implementation and maintenance of a computer

.system.. Two.atiitudes were prevalent: (1) there should be

_a poliCy precluding people. from purchasing data.procesSing
items out of funds Other than-thos&so-eirmarked, and (2)
there should be guidelines within which Purchases must be
made, but policy shouldn't infringe upon discretionary use

of building funds.

Subgroup 'Meeting - October 6, 1983

The two subgroups, one addressiAg instructional uses and

the other, toiling with administrative uses and policy,

continued their deliberations from the previous meeting.

The administr4tive/policy group focused upon how

decision making far computer uses and purchases would occur
with anew coordinator and a new steering committee. One

team member forced the rest to consider how and why decision

making with this new structure would differ from the current
situation, i.e., why should.there be a special new structure

for decisions that are currently being made in the

instructional, business, or, personnel divisions? Committee

members.responded that a new irrangement was needed because

of the large amounts of money being spent on hardware and

software.and that a new decision,making approach was
necessary to ensure compatibility of information transfer

and security of the ihformation. (No mention was made of

the need to coordinate computing activities.)

The instructional uses group deliberated over such

topics as: calling their curriculum "comput4r studies"
rather than "computer literacy," which studies should be
required of all students andwhich should be optional.
(They decided computer studies should.be for all students in

grades K-6 and each student should take one semestei of

computer studies again in grades 7-12.) At this meeting

they also proposed that all teachers must become competent,

in Computer-use.

A team member presented Lworking copy of "Computer

-Literacy Statement," "Computer Literacy Instructional Goals'

for (district) Intermediate Schools," and a list of



secondary level instructional needs, all of whi911:_ilad beer
developed previously bye a group of teachers;. ,

..11

Meeting - October 111 19133

Although minutes for 'this date begin ,witit. 7The co
needs to consult with curriculum people_in± the Ado,..
area and 'get their input," the, obs'erver's notes ina
agr9ed upon, consistent expression of "Conifuttteei: n
Rater, the re was sharp disagreement on this point,
Building administrators -strongly ,expieiied a? gas --r,f,e ;gas'

principals and teacherea cif..theteam'S's nticipa
recommendations before they were pOsenterOrio ,. fie : -:!:**-:

Superintendent and for soliciting" feedback,,fr m people 'in ,.. ts

the buildings .: and. on othe e.c4piiitit.e, (311ii.d04' _pf pq fp ts ,. -,
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... .,-/- ,
pa because recOmMeridatiOnj,:fia0'.,:not. been' '`mmunicated to f

th se .who- would 6e affedted' b em ior; : ",,iheir.'rj.Ai i
,

enactment. , 'They also exp ;-fear of t. s'il!f,worics.1

conflicting with that Of' Cur ulum S. egring -': 7iiii: ;11'

i k91111nitee.) 13 A: single. t th' 43 ice tad 1...er41-to' rea2o nded
iritly1 t .h, one of th concerns by .re. 'tiratingkka.t the

es liot hlye me to they gTo ''for
Wet the ""uauel,, prcicediUr is 'to t 4 commerigailons to

. ',.the'`Supe.intendOnt fiist.:----,:06th subgro te443rogreis
.. ,

...--tily.. had made.
.-H.-

ta

it, tr-l; A. .%

- '. r '

's;fitote Instructions ses Su 64urj.1',.,f4'.WanaOilE distributed
. by 4,this. a oup The d"" ,,ind.lUdeaCa re Mmended, .

5 philosoph atementr; tPo statemetit*i'aitfef:aCtiViiiesf`tO
acc i.atit e OoliCies.,; he sql341 p!at'POloaophy- '

itatementt:containS i*rocillctOY,.:, tOr,tC-material -:,..thAt. is
ilipt, t011i ilosatihr kt %all ' Aqi4 3:,..Ohliosophli":bec4ins- on

he;°::'ee'rkil with; '.'I:', 'P":("40#0ped, .......) .;One.t team'',,..:.,
:1tiber oned that theteam.shou:id".0 tually eec Mend

ciii0.44 hip. ce4f9,:kA :CI;ir tictilwa committee. The
1 4 J r 0

do Sp,lta a " ' 2

' L ' l ,
at . comp, oter. ticnnology has became such

tAl 'use 'anc3.curricu:luin.shOu.d probably, be decided 'at

f)?(1 up, repOri ye.
er evel*.'t.ha' 'OurrIctilUm is. :. Besides, ' the

:setting forth speCific.ContenV, , , ..) ,
1.--9

.,.',an" .t, :,c.,`:',''.,. .-..e.r. . ,.i.. i i ,.-2, .- .

;if i.),,..i. .. t°,'\°.SpeciAi.c.''policiectOricterning, a° camPuter staiies ,-
iirribUlumspn' pages- 3 and ..ii were:iciiticiiedi, clarified and

ibaeedi','130.6-n the team' s criticism nd Clarifications.
, ated:-activities `"On;page :4 were Ais pied minimally,

.46e:dropped. It concprned'the de elOpment of
.,..piskii-1, g, plans for"'Oomputer usb. .Thrltivity' calld for
.:.deve *ant of a plan tihieh included t ining needs and
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'AdminiatratiVe Uses Subgroup: Theipokesman.forthiS
sitlbgrouptied its work to the charger saying they had looked,
at (1) divisionesponeibilitiesi. 12y:staffing:requirements;
and (3) procese,for approval,Of,computer use proposals'.
'Considerable diecussion focused_upons authority,end.
membership of the proposedComputer Steering Committee; its
relationship. to the management and to theXurriculum
Steering Committe0 and-the rank authority and reporting
relationship of the:proposed manager.

Minutes for this date. state, "Committee felt there is' a

.need to monitor the monies allocated for the use of
computers but controlwould'beretained by managers."- 'This
observer's notes do not reflecta need commonly felt by the

committee. Instead, there seemed to be strong disagreement
over whether the proposed steeringcommittee should actually
allocate money for or merely:monitor computer purchases.

. This disagreement was mainly between two Committee members
and Wasnot resolved in this meeting. One oftheseitwO
members maintained ttat computer-related (especially` .

_ . .

softWate? purchases for7insttuctional programs should go
through the same spprOval ptocesi as do prOposed purchases
for any other instructional programrand the computer
steering committee should monitor and ensure consistency of
instructional materials. In Opposition, the other team r

member heldthat'all computee-relted purchases.must be
- :approved and allocated centtallY'becauseWe have to be able
to know what's being spent for computers and be able to pull
one number out Of the'budget.",

Although eeveralmembetistated they skill had condern
about the reporting relationships and decision-making
structure of'the_propOsed manager and steering committee4::
most agteed to: letting two team members_xieet!with the
Superintendentandseekhis reaction to the PioPOsed
organizational structure. They alSO7were:tosee'if te-WOuld
agree to cha the proposed steering committee. .1Tha

Consensusfw s that:withOUt the Superintendent as ctiir,
steering c ittee would be'ineffectUalAueto the
interdiv onal

October 1It . 1983

This meeting was -initiated by .an:additiOnalteport from
the Administrative Uses Subgroup. They were asked' to

explain more about their recommendations beyond the
organizational structure that they had concentrated,on at
the ,last meeting. Thesubgroup',s spokesperSOnrepotted that

they really hadn't honed in on sPecifiCAOale, but had
"floated. ". Another subgroup member explainedexplained that the

,(system) requirements seemed so cleardui and well identified
they had,not felttheneedto-go into condrete'details: But

a third subgroup member interjected that EheyAlad felt the



district should. have a:specific action plan with the
proposed manager as.its monitor. :Further, thia ileti011AD.

should addrels centralization versus,deoentralization,

finan al structure, means of reporting money spent for

co ter PO, ands means of continuing the flexibility of.

Cast denter'managers. Xt is onclear,When, or if, this

subgroup met since the' lastmeetibg, ,but, judging from the
diversity of--members'. comments, there was no concensus among

them. The minutes reporting this segment of,the meeting do
not .reflect any of the comments reported in the observer's

notes regarding this interaction.)
Word from the Superintendent included:

- He would chair the,propOsed steering committee but

would vote only in event of a 'tie.'
- There:shoUld be no, problem with reporting relationships

within the team'wproposed'strUcture because there is

good -communication at the administrative level.

- The Steering Committee' ehould not have a board member

ohjit ancishould inalude only one representative:from
the Instructional Oivition.:,

-tDivisionel xeptegentatives should initially, be. the

'Assistant Superintendents.'
-tCommittee'e:report should go to only the
Superintendent; he would inform others of critical'
issues and obtain feedback:

The Superintendent's claim that the problem of reporting

relationships is a.'"holloW issue" sparked a spirited

discussion among at least four team members. Two vehemently

disagreed that it was a hollow issue. '

TheChairperson Outlined on the chalkboard a planning'

model he had obtained from the consultint,l'ut he gave

little' edirection--ebout how. to apply it. It..included:'

I. Charge
Process

III. Issues/Problems
N. Plan

- .Management/coordination
Divisional relatipnships
Reporting /1

Staffing
Approval process

- Administrative Applications
Recommendations from suggested applications
Policy statements
Strategies
Implementation
Pribrities
Timeline
Cost

action



Inotructinal Applications

Recommendations from suggested applications
Policy statements
Strategies
Implementation action
Priorities
Timeline
Cost

Subgroups assembled again to continue their, deliberations`

dver'recommendations. The observer. sat with the

administrative uses subgroup.

Several subgroup members expressed discomfort with the
model because they didn't cace to start with and prioritize
individual'applications and then move "back up" in
generality. Some wanted to simply state general uses and.
policies for the interim report and let the proposed steering
committee deal with specifics. One member, though, responded
that he had trouble releasing'an incomplete report. At that
point a member interjected, "We have as a OM an integrated
data system and have talked about. the things we want. Those

are our recommendations." These she listed:

:flexibility

- integrated access
- quick response
- direct access from site of work
- direct ,functions at site of task
- accuracy and control of data
- storage of data
- transparent to user
- adequate security
- easy to use
- timelines

One adMinistrator vehemently protested placing such

'specific objectives in a goal statement: He felt that that
amounted to getting into the schematics and configuration of

hardware. But when question as to what they should

recommend, he had no'specifi answer and reluctantly agreed
to discuss each item on the list.

one interaction thatioccurrad during the discussion was
especially point:Od:Xi Eocusedupon "direct access from site
of work." A prinCipal,in' the subgroup reported that

currently access is `often by foot or by.phone. A' central

office, administratoieplied that means of access really

doesn't' matter, just as long as there is tome'form of
access. The principal maintained that Atadoet matter,
especially since he assumed they had beentalking about
access : via compUter.



This same pripoipal was 'quite insistent that thoio,withq
datalprocessing,background thoroughly explain all items on
the liet*e.rthoee eystemreqUireMentethat had been described

as so,clearcutend well identified at,the beginning of the

team meeting.

hnotheredministrator brought unetworking with the
query, "I Oresiliethie is a human activity not a computer

activity?" No One responded to clarify his misunderstanding,.

Members of the subgroup agreed -that specific strategies

to implement their recommendations were beyond their
Capabilities and that theee Should be left to the proposed
manager and steering committee.

When the, entire team reassembled, members disdpssed
(1) tiiingarmelltobleM simulationS-at the October 28 meeting'

to.see'hoW:their proposed structure would work and. (2)
setting a timeline to obtain feedback from others 'in the .

district. :The OctOber28-meeting was cancelled-and neither

of these tasks was ever accomplished.

Meeting ..-'November 15, 1983

A firtt draft of the'teares recommendations., dated

November 7, 1983; was sent to team members before the
November 15 meeting.: (At least:one:member, though, had not

received the draft prior tothe-meeting.)

Several members expressed the deSite to see .philosophy

placed closer to the:front the document in order. to

provide initial justifiCatignt for'the team's recommendations.

4Whenone:teamhmember atkedthe consultant for more detdil

about hoW the:Oomputer:OCordinition-0nd Support Center would

functionthe chairperson interjected thatsome members of

the team had deVelOped a model. In fact, three team members

had completely reworked and added to the consultant's draft
recommendations.: This revision included a recommendation for
,A.Oinputer manager (1) to oversee the computer center; which::
'W,ke..torretain-the same.organization as the current computer

center but with staff increased from 13.5 to '12.51:and (2).*C. '

'rePoir*directly'to the Superintendent. It also includedi

besidet the.recOmmendations'in the consultanes'draftt a

process, cOmpleti with flowchart, for initiating proposals

not identified in the'long-range plan; a recommendation

specifying the exact budget function nUmberg.to be used for

computer-telated eXpenditures and what such expenditures

could consist-ofvand a, recommendation requiring of all

administrators competence in administrative computer uses.

.Further* appended to the draft!.t.recommendations'ior
instructiohalapplicatione were the implementationaCtivities



that the inatructional uses aubgroup had included in its

earlier report,

Several team membervand thhOonsultant expressed
confusion that the revised draft included ideage the team had

not discussed, (The cheirperson replied that the ideas

included could be found in the minutes.) Attention was

redirected to the consultant!s draft at this point due to
objections to this revised draft.

.
This meeting concluded with deliberations (incomplete)

over the relationship of.the proposed steering committee to
other decision-making grOups in the district. This

discussion included consideration of two, additional user

committees as proposed in the draft revision. The team

agreed these committees would add another bureaucratic layer

and complicate decision making. The committee adjourned with

the charge. to look' at both "drafts" in preparation for
further discussion. on November'lt.

Meeting - November 16L1981

The committee members returned to the consultant's draft
of November 7, 1983. The revised version presented'by some
committee members at the November 15th meeting was, by and

large- rejected. The Committee members went through the
Consultant.',s document page by pagd suggesting changes as they

went along. For mtaMple, it was suggested that an executive

summary of just the committee's recommendations be placed
beforte body of the report. A major change wds the

decision'to.omit both ddtes and budget figures frOm the list
of activities for the implementation of recommendations.- The

.Tesponsibility for Setting timelines and dollar amounts was
'given to an interim committee that is to be essentially a

smaller.yersion of the pretent committee.

/Meeting November 23,' 1983

Another:draft of the recommendations was available before

this meetingand revieWedHat.:the meeting. Comments focused
:on'shortening the execUtiVdsuMmary and on the wording of

various sectionS. Nondj6r revisions were suggested.

Meeting -.November 28,' 1983:

Another version of the,repOrt was distributed prior to

this meeting and was reviewed at the meeting..



Committee membore, emeriti no And nritivilim inoludedl
(1) problem statement PI too n title And doesn't give true
proture of computer Pao And training in the district (A team
member's voluntary reviaion appsared in'the final xeport)1
and (2) A budget figure for th4 computer coordination And
support office for 1904-1905.ohould be adeled
($85,000-$100,000 for manager, !secretary, and supplies).


